


Thursday; April 20th, 1967.

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

O A meeting of the Supervisory Committee was held in the Council Chambers
on Thursday, April 20th, 1967, at 2:30 p. m. , with the following present:-

Mr. W. J. Joyce Mr. B.H. Falcon
Mr. J. A. Dukowski Mr. D. L. Cunnings
Mr. F. L. Pobst Mr. H. F. Hockey
Mr. J. Kincaid His Worship Reeve Christmas
Councillor J.. D. Vallance

Mr. R. A. LeClair was absent due.to the budget preparation facing his
i- Department.

Councillor Vallance addressed the Department Heads and answered questions
relative to salary increase for 1967.

He pointed out that 716 ,and '376, as negotiated for by the Union, would be the
right of the Department Heads, but that if this was not acceptable applications
for a hearing could be directed to himself, .as Chairman.

It was pointed out that it was the wish of Council that this be attended to
by next Thursday at the .latest.

His Worship Reeve Christmas pointed out to the Department Heads that they
need not come.to work on Monday if it was found, and could be proven, that
they did not vote on Saturday.

This was received at its intent that everyone should be working on Saturday
for the confirmation of By-Law No. 1401, New Municipal Hall By-Law.

.V- The Jaycees of the District offered, cars and speakers to advertise the
referendum.

At this time His Worship and Councillor Vallance. retired .for other business
leaving the Department Heads to deal. with matters before them.'

Charges - It was pointed out.ta the Department Heads that any
Plead Not Guilty, legal matters, when charged, they should never

plead 
guilty_, 

but .not guilty and .ask for legal advice
* giving the.Municipal Solicitor to study the case.

P. B. X. Telephone. service was surveyed, from different angles
by the Department Heads, and it was found between the
hours of .9:00 a. m. , and 10:00 a. m. , and near closing
at: 5:00 ,p. m. , that the. Board .is becoming plugged.

The matter was left with the E{lgineering Supervisor
to .investigate further in this regard.

A pplications. For
Positions

Volunteer Fire

It was pointed; out by the Clerk that all applicants should
be advised one way or the other .in regard .to their
standing .following the awarding of tenders for vacancies
and new positions.

When afire call is received, Volunteer. Firemen working
on the Municipal Hall Staff should check with the P. B. X.
Board on. all calls and answer same with the exception
of the East End from-Fire Hall No. 3, unless called for
Fire Hall No. 3 by the Fire.Chief or the Assistant Chief.
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Description . of The. Recreation.!D.epartment reported. a new position
Jobs serving in the field. of Stenographer-Clerk and

Instructress,. and as this .is a permanent position, the
matter should be. put to Council and the Union. to
discover what they would agree to do about it.

The following_ employees, Mr. Cunnings,. Mr. Falcon
and Mr. DtLkowski, felt that the study of confidential
employees should be made by Council and that in. their
Departments some adjustments made in this regard.

Legal Advice Employees would continue to deal with-Colin McQuarrie
under the firm of McQuarrie, Hunter. and. Associates,
allowing ,Mr. McQuarrie to designate a solicitor that
would be Dandling the .case.

N,&w Municipal Hall Staff .felt that,parking, conference. rooms and washrooms
should be .studied`. more. closely before plans and
specifications are drawn.

Moved by Mr'. Falcon. Seconded by Mr.-Joyce:
That the meeting. adjourn.

CHAIRMAN
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